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1. Inserisci la parola corretta. 

family | children | mum | years old | young | brother 

Hi Rosella, 

My name is Maggie and I'm 14 1_________________ I have a 2__________________ called Oliver. 

He's very 3_________- only eight. We live with our 4___________________________and dad. When I 

get married, I want to have lots of 5_________________ , because I think a big 6_________________ 

has fun. Please tell me about your family! 

Maggie 

 

2.Scrivi se le frasi sono corrette o non corrette  selezionando Yes o No. 
1 Your father's mother is your grandma.                                                    Yes           No 

2 Your mum is the father of your brother or sister.                                     Yes           No 

3 Every boy and girl is someone's son.                                                        Yes           No 

4 Your sister, mother and grandmother are all part of your family.             Yes           No 

5 Your dad is the daughter of your grandmother and grandfather.              Yes           No 

6 Your mother and father's sons are your brothers.                                    Yes           No 

 

3. Trova la parola sbagliata o non necessaria in ogni frase. 
1 James is the six years old and he is a very happy child. 
2 He has five brothers and sisters, so he comes from quite a big family name. 
3 There are three brother boys and two girls. 
4 Sarah, one of James's sisters girls, is married and has two children. 
5 How much old was Sarah when James was born? 
6 Sarah's old daughter is called Sue. 
 

4. Decidi se le parole evidenziate sono corrette o non corrette cerchiando Corretta o Scorretta 
1 William Shakespeare's family name  was William.                                                       Corretta  Scorretta 
2 Shakespeare was very young when he got married - only 19.                                    Corretta  Scorretta 
3 He married Anne Hathaway and they had three children: Susanna, Hamnet         Corretta  Scorretta       
and Judith. 
4 Their son, Hamnet, was the only mother in the family.                                               Corretta  Scorretta 
5 Susanna and Judith were William's two dads.                                                                Corretta  Scorretta 
6 William was the grandma □ of Elizabeth, Susanna's daughter.                                   Corretta  Scorretta 

 

5. Scegli l'alternativa corretta. 

1 My (address) door is 23, Main Street. 

2 Ben is sitting outside in the garden / kitchen. 

3 Put this picture on the flat / wall. 

4 This house has four kitchens / bedrooms. 

5 Come in and sit on the table / chair. 

6 Dan is looking out of the window / wall. 
 

6. Per ogni domanda, seleziona la risposta corretta. 
1 In the living room, there are                                     □ some chairs.               □ some beds. 

2 This key opens the                                                   □ door.                          □ table. 

3 I live in a small                                                         □ address.                     □ flat. 

4 The bedroom has white                                            □ walls.                         □ showers. 

5 There's a big table in the                                          □ bath.                          □ kitchen. 

6 There's a toilet in the                                                □ living room.               □ bathroom.  
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7. Cerchia le parole che non appartengono alla categoria in grassetto 
1 Colours                                black          glass            yellow 
2 Positions                              above        inside          red 
3 Materials                             under        paper          glass 
4 Colours                                blue           brown          below 
5 Positions                              big             behind         below 
6 Colours                                 bottom     white           red 
7 Positions                              outside     paper           under 
8 Colours                                 green        behind        black 
 
8. Scegli l'alternativa corretta 
1 What colour is the sky on a sunny day?                      □ blue         □ above           □ big 
2 What is a window made of?                                          □ white       □ different      □ glass 
3 What can you write on?                                                 □ at             □ green            □ paper 
4 Where is your neck?                                □ below your head      □ above your head        □ behind your head 
5 Where is a garden usually?                     □ under a house          □ inside a house            □ outside a house 
 
 

9. Decidi se le parole evidenziate sono corrette o non corrette cerchiando Corretta o Scorretta 
1 The sun was hot, so the man wore a hat on his bald head.                                     Corretta  Scorretta 
2 Freddie has got long legs, so he can run very fast.                                                    Corretta  Scorretta 
3 The dog stood on two hands  and tried to get the food on the table.                   Corretta  Scorretta 
4 When the lion opened its mouth, you could see its teeth .                                      Corretta  Scorretta 
5 It was cold, so Joe wore his coat and a scarf round his arms .                                  Corretta  Scorretta 
6 Rachel closed her eyes and went to sleep.                                                                   Corretta  Scorretta 
 
10. Inserisci la parola corretta. 
shirt | sweater | gloves [ hat | shoes | jacket 
Hi Tim, 
Thanks for your email. I'm happy you like football! I play on Saturdays. I always wear shorts and a 
red football1_________________ with the number 7 on it. 
Of course, I wear sports 2_________________ on my feet. When it is cold, I wear3__________________ 
on my hands and a 4_________________ on my head. I wear a 5__________________ too, to be 
warm. When we finish. I put on my 6 ______ and go home. 
See you, 
Tom 
 
11.Completate le frasi con il presente semplice dei verbi tra parentesi 

1.My sister Emma …............................... work at 3.00 pm (finish)  

2. I …................................ to school by bus (go) 

2. You …....................... tennis very well (play) 

3.John and Jenny …........................ at school this afternoon (be)         

4.Sandra …....................... pop music (like)       

5.We …......................... in York, a big city in the north of England (live)    

6.My dad ….............................. work at 9.00 every morning (start) 
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12. Trasformate le frasi alla forma negativa 

I go to the disco on Saturdays     ….................................................................................. 

He likes classical music              ….................................................................................. 

We go to school in the afternoon   ….................................................................................. 

They watch TV in the evening …................................................................... 

Peter  finishes work at 6.00  ….......................................................... 

13. Usate le parole date per costruire delle domande inserendo gli ausiliari do e does  

1.Where / Ben / go on holiday ? ….................................................................................. 

2.What / they / study ?   …............................................................................................... 

3.What time / the train / arrive ? ….................................................................................. 

4.You / eat / Chinese food ? …......................................................................................... 

5.What type of music / you / like ? …............................................................................ 

14. Forma le domande. 
1. (have/you/a dog) .................................................................................................? 

2. (speak/they/English)............................................................................................? 

3. (be/I/right) ..........................................................................................................? 

4. (play/he/tennis)....................................................................................................? 

5. (be/you/on holiday).............................................................................................? 

 
15. Riscrivi le frasi mettendo le parole nell'ordine corretto 
1 socks / put on / before / you / your shoes / your / . 
2 beach / shorts / I / at / the / wear / . 
3 an / umbrella / take / because / raining / it's / . 
4 my mum / I'm / a scarf / for / her birthday / buying / . 
5 putting on / his coat / Sam is / because / cold / it's / . 
6 wearing / her / dress / new / is / Pam / . 
 
16. Inserisci la parola corretta. 
old | happy | young |  clever | man | short 

My grandfather 
When I was 1_________________ , my grandfather and I played football together a lot. His legs are 
quite 2_________________ , but he could run very fast. I was always 3_________________ when I 
was with him. 
My grandfather is quite 4_________________now, so he can't run around anymore. I still visit him 

every week, and we often play chess. He's very 5_________________ , so he usually wins. I don't 

mind, because he's such a nice 6_________________ and I love spending time with him. 
 
17.Per ogni domanda, seleziona la risposta corretta. 

1 The opposite of old is 
□ short. 

4 The opposite of interesting is 
□ clever. 
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□ young. 
□ sad. 
2 The opposite of tall is 
□ happy. 
□ slim. 
□ short. 
3 The opposite of big is 
□ small. 
□ tall. 
□ nice. 

□ boring. 
□ slim. 
5 The opposite of sad is 
□ happy. 
□ short. 
□ beautiful. 
6 The opposite of stupid is 
□ happy. 
□ small. 
□ clever. 

 

18. Inserisci la parola corretta. 

read I classroom I learned books | teacher | lessons 
My first school 

I started school when I was five. My 1________________ was called Miss Walton. She was kind, 

and her2_________________ were fun. Our3___________________ was big, and we had low tables 

and small chairs. 
We soon 4_________________to 5_______________ and write. I loved the big 
with lots of pictures. 
19. Abbina le frasi a sinistra con la seconda parte corrispondente a destra. 

1 Music and maths are my favourite 
2 All the students are working hard for their 
3 If you sit at the back of the classroom, you won't see the 
4 Every evening Maggie spends an hour doing her 
5 I liked chemistry and physics at school, so I studied it at 
6 Everyone studying history must also take an English 

a homework, 
b subjects, 
c board, 
d university, 
e exams, 
f course. 

 

20. Decidi se le parole evidenziate sono corrette o non corrette cerchiando Corretta o Scorretta 

1 After the accident, the police officers spoke to all the drivers.                                    Corretta  Scorretta 

2 We keep the important business papers in this secretary.                                                   Corretta  Scorretta 

3 Our house is clean and tidy because we have a worker two days a week.                   Corretta  Scorretta 

4 I want to change my job and get more money so I can travel.                                     Corretta  Scorretta 

5 The office manager is on holiday this week.                                                               Corretta  Scorretta 

6 I telephoned a factory when we had a problem with our car and he came to fix it.      Corretta  Scorretta 
 
21. Leggi la lettera e cerchia l’alternativa corretta. 

Hi Paul, 
This is my 1_____________ at the summer camp and I really love it. I’m here with people from Spain, France and 

Russia and we all enjoy 2_______________ English! 3_____________ teachers are great – they’re British university 

students on their summer holidays. We have classes 4_______________ the mornings and after lunch we 5________ 

for long walks or watch TV. I don’t really like walking but I love 6___________________ English films. At the 7________ 

, we visit famous places in Scotland. 

My roommate is a student from Spain and she 8__________________ English very well, so I practise my Spanish! We 

sometimes go out 9____________ with the other students and teachers. That’s all for now.  

Hope you’re well. See you in 10_________________ ! 
Jane 
1 a three weeks                   b third week   c week three 
2 a study   b studying   c to studying 
3 a Our                   b Your                   c Their 
4 a in    b on    c at 
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5 a usually go                  b go usually   c are usually 
6 a see                    b watch   c watching 
7 a afternoon   b weekend   c Saturdays 
8 a don’t speak                  b doesn’t speak                   c speak 
9 a in the evening  b in the night   c at the night 
10 a September                   b September 4                  c next month 

22. Inserisci la parola corretta. 
watch  go  up    out  In   eat  
At the weekend, I get 1_________________ late, at about 10 a.m. 2_______________________ the 

morning, I read the newspaper and have breakfast. After lunch, 1 3____________________ shopping 

and then come back home. I go 4_________________ with my friends at about 8 p.m. There is a 

very good restaurant near my apartment, so we sometimes go there. I don't 5__________________ 

meat and that restaurant has delicious vegetarian food. I go home late on Saturday night and 

sometimes 6_________________ TV before I go to bed. 

23.Completa le frasi con verbi al Present simple alla terza persona 

Why Samuel wakes up early  
Every day little Samuel ............................ (get) up early in the morning. He .............................  
(hurry) downstairs and into the backyard. Where is she? Yes, over there. His black and white kitten always 

............................. (play) in the grass. Little Samuel ............................. (catch) her with both hands, 

............................ (grab) her under her soft belly, ............................ (lift) her into the air and 

............................ (kiss) her on her pink nose. Then he ............................. (carry) her into the kitchen to give 

her a small bowl of milk. But sometimes he just ............................ (watch) his kitten running on the grass. 

What a fast cat she is! She never ............................ (miss) a mosquito that ............................ (fly) low above 

the ground. 

24.Completa il testo con i verbi a disposizione 
Helen Brown ….......................... (1) with her family in a small town near Liverpool. She …...................... (2) 

sixteen  

and she …............................. (3) got two brothers, Tom and Bill. Her father …................................ (4) in a big 

shop, 

 he …........................ (5) the manager. Her mother ….................................(6) part-time in an office, in the  

afternoon she …................................. (7) at home and usually …................................(8) Helen with her 

homework. 

Helen …..................................... (9) tennis and playing computer games, but she is also a good student:  

“I …................................. (10) school; my favourite subjects ….................................. (11) Biology and Maths.  

I …..................................... (12) school at 9.00 and lessons usually finish at 4.00 in the afternoon. 

My favourite day of the week is Thursday because there......................... (13) lessons in the morning only, 

we  

finish at 1.30 pm. At the weekend my family and I …............................. (14) my grandparents, they 

…..................................... (15) in London.” 

 
ARE (x 2)                 HELPS(x 2)                                        HAS                     IS (x 2)                     LIVE                       
LIKE                        LIKES                  START                   STAYS                        VISIT                WORKS (x 2) 
25. Rispondi alle domande sul testo dell'esercizio 20 (risposte complete) 

1.How old is Helen?  

…................................................................................................................................................................... 
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2.Has she got any brothers or sisters? 

…................................................................................................................................................................... 

3.Where does she live? 

…................................................................................................................................................................... 

4.Where does Helen's father work? 

…................................................................................................................................................................... 

5.What are Helen's hobbies? 

…................................................................................................................................................................... 

6.Is Helen a good student? 

…................................................................................................................................................................... 

7.What time does Helen start school in the morning? 

…................................................................................................................................................................... 

8.Are there any afternoon lessons at Helen's school? 

…................................................................................................................................................................... 

9.What is Helen's favourite day of the week? Why? 

…................................................................................................................................................................... 

10.Where do Helen's grandparents live? 

…................................................................................................................................................................... 

26.Inserisci la parola corretta. 
cinema | hotels | street | station | flat | cafe 
I live in a 1____________________in an old building. It is opposite two of the city's most famous, 

expensive 2___________________I work in a bank, and I always go to work by bus. I catch it at 

the bus 3_________________ at the end of my4__________________ I often have a drink at the5 

_________________ there. After work, I sometimes go to the 6__________________to see a film. 

27. Leggi il dialogo tra Peter, Jane e il cameriere in un ristorante e inserite some o any 
Waiter: Are you ready to order now?  

Peter: Yes, we are.  

Mary: Do you have (1)......................Russian salad today?  

Waiter: No, we don't have (2).................. I'm sorry. We have (3)..............Greek salad left though. Would you 

like (4)............? 

Mary: Oh, OK. I'll try (5).................. 

Peter: Yes, I will try the Greek salad too. Then can I have (6) ...............of the Italian seafood starters that are 

on the menu. Would you like (7)...............too, Mary? 

Mary: Oh, no not for me. I never eat (8)...........seafood. It makes me sick! 

Waiter: What about the main course? We have (9)................very nice steak today.  

Peter: Well, I don't eat (10)..................red meat so I will have the quiche. Is there (11)..........meat in that? 

Waiter: No, there isn't (12)............meat in the quiche. And for you madam?  

Mary: I would like the steak please.  

Waiter: Would you like (13).............wine with your meal? 
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Peter: Let's get (14)...........strong red wine. What do you think?  

Mary: OK, a bottle of red wine.  

Waiter: Fine. Thank you very much. 

 
28.Scegli l'alternativa corretta 

1 I would like a cheese / some cheese with my bread. 
2 I usually have meat / a meat for dinner. 
3 My friend made me cake / a cake for my birthday. 
4 I will take banana / a banana to eat later. 
5 We are having fish / a fish for lunch. 
6 I like to eat a fruit / fruit every day. 

 

29.Completa il testo con la forma corretta dei verbi del riquadro: Present Simple o Present Continuous 

sit    have got    be    wait    work 
not shop    look    stay    do    come 

Today’s Saturday, my favourite day of the week! On Saturday mornings I usually do things with my dad, 

but this weekend my parents 1       _____      away. I’m happy because this weekend I 2     _____        with 

my friend Oliver! At the moment we’re in town, but we 3      _______      . We 4       _______      in a café. 

Oliver 5     _______        at the menu and I 6      ______       for my phone to ring. My girlfriend Jessie 7        

______     to meet us, but she’s ten minutes late. She often 8     _______        on Saturdays but she 9      

________       a day off today. 

 

30.Completa il testo con la forma corretta del Present simple o continuous dei verbi tra parentesi. 

My brother goes to school in Bath. He 1____________ (start) school at 9 o’clock everyday. He 

2____________ (wear) school uniform. Boys 3___________________ (wear) black trousers, a white shirt 

and a red and yellow tie. Today, they 4_____________________ (do) their exams. On exam days they 

5________________  (not wear) a uniform so today he 6__________________ (wear) jeans and a T-shirt. 

Why 7________________ (he / not wear) a tie today? Because he 8____________________ (not like) ties. 

He never 9_______________  (wear) a tie when he doesn’t need to. 

31.Completa il testo con il Past simple dei verbi tra parentesi. 

John Peel was a radio DJ. He was born in 1939 near Liverpool in England. He 1___________ (go) to Shrewsbury School, 

a very good school,  but he 2_______________ (not like) it. After school, he went to America to work. When he was in 

America, the Beatles 3_____________ (become) very famous. People in America 4_____________ (think) he knew the 

Beatles because he was from Liverpool. He got a job on the radio in America. In 1966 he 5_____________ (come) back 

to England and in 1967 he got a job with the BBC. He liked playing music by groups nobody knew. He 6___________ 

(not want) to play the same music that everybody played on the radio. Lots of the groups he played, like Led Zeppelin 

and Pink Floyd, became very famous. 
32.Scrivi le domande adatte alle risposte relative al testo dell’esercizio 31. 

0 What did he do? – He was a DJ. 

1 _______________ born? – In 1939. 

2 _______________ after school? – In America. 
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3 _______________ Americans ______________ he knew the Beatles? – Because he was from Liverpool. 

4 _______________ back to England? – In 1966. 

5 _______________ a job with the BBC? – In 1967. 

6 What music _______________ playing? – Music by groups that nobody knew. 

 

33.Scegli l'alternativa corretta 

snow | summer | rains | cloudy | sky | sunny 

The weather in Scotland changes a lot. In winter there is 1______________ on the mountains and you can 

go skiing. Sometimes the 2_________________ is blue and it's beautiful but  sometimes it's 

3__________________You need warm clothes in winter and it 4______________________ lot, so you need an 

umbrella. In 5___________________ it is a good time to go there for a holiday. 

it is often warm and 6_ ___________________ so it is a good time to go there for a holiday.  

 

34. Decidi se le parole evidenziate sono corrette o non corrette cerchiando Corretta o Scorretta 
My summer holiday blog 

It's Monday and I'm still on holiday in France. There isn't a cloud  in the sky.          Corretta  Scorretta 

I'm sure it will be sun  today and we can go to the beach. I want to go sailing         Corretta  Scorretta 

but if it is too wind , we can't go because it's dangerous.                                        Corretta  Scorretta 

It's the same problem if it's fog .                                                                             Corretta  Scorretta 

Yesterday it wasn't very hot  but it was OK. At home in Canada                               Corretta  Scorretta 

it's raining at the moment, so I'm glad I'm on holiday here.                                      Corretta  Scorretta 
 
35. Scegli l'alternativa corretta 

also | or | when | because | but | so 

Hi Felipe! 

You should visit Buckingham Palace 1_________________ you go to London. I think you should 

2_________________ go to the National Gallery, 3___________________ you like paintings. Lots of 

tourists visit the Tower of London, 4_________________ you should go there,5__________________ 

it's best to go early, before there are lots of people. Later, you may have to wait an hour 

6_________________ more to get in. 

Have a great time in London! 

Mary 

36. Scegli l'alternativa corretta 

at | near | down | place | opposite | map | out of 
When I arrived 1_________________ the airport, I found a 2__________________, but the 
3_________________ I wanted wasn't on it. I asked a woman to help me and she told me it 

was very4__________________'Go 5__________________the airport doors and you can see it on 

the 6___________________side of the road,' she said. It was so easy to find! 

 
 
 
 
 
37. Completa il brano con i verbi al past simple, scegliendoli tra quelli dati. 
be • not sleep • not walk • plant • be• put • say • speak • take • watch 
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Neil Armstrong .......................... the first man to walk on the moon. The American astronaut 

............................ his left foot on the moon at 2.56 on July 21st, 1969. Then he .................................: “That’s 

one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.” 

There ............................. two other astronauts with him. Buzz Aldrin and Michael Collins. Neil and Buzz 

.................................. the American flag, ......................................... a lot of photographs and many pieces of 

stones. 

Michael ................................... on the moon, he stayed inside the spaceship. 

Millions of people ........................... that night they .......................... him on television. From the White 

House, in Washington, the President of the USA ............................ to the nation. It was an important 

moment for everybody. 

38. Scegli l'alternativa corretta 

want | fun | hope | prefer | enjoy | like 
Hi Lucy 
Would you 1_________________ to come to the fair with me tomorrow? Do you 
2_________________ the morning or afternoon? I3__________________to go in the afternoon, at 

about 3 p.m. I think we can have 4_________________ there. I5__________________ everything at 

the fair. I6_________________ you can come with me. 

Love 
Sam 

39. Sottolinea l'alternativa corretta 

Dear Mum and Dad, 
Staffordshire is a 1great / hungry / sad place for our holiday. The people are 2sorry / important / 
friendly, the hills are very 3nice / tired / happy and we're 4boring / lucky / good - it's sunny 
every day. Our 5favourite / funny / bad place is Consall Hall Gardens. They're beautiful! 
See you when we get home. 
Love 
Lucy and Ewan 

40. Leggi il brano e scrivi le domande 
You saw an interesting documentary on TV about Machu Picchu, one of the greatest 
archaeological sites in South America and the most amazing city of the Inca Empire. You wanted 
to find out more about it, so you went online and got in touch with an archaeologist who was 
actually working there. He agreed to give you an interview for your school newspaper. Choose 
the appropriate word / phrase from the box below and write down the questions you asked him. 

Why          Who       When 
What discoveries      What      Where  
The Mystery of Machu Picchu 
You: (1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .? 
Archaeologist: Hiram Bingham, a University Professor found Machu Picchu. 
You: (2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .? 
Archaeologist: He found it many years ago, in 1911. 
You: (3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .? 
Archaeologist: He discovered it 2,000 feet up the Andes in the middle of a tropical 
rainforest. 
You: (4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .? 
Archaeologist: It was a complex of temples, palaces and observatories, terraces and 
ramps. A masterpiece of architecture. 
You: Observatories? (5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .? 
Archaeologist: They built them to make observations of the stars. 
You: (6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .? 
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Archaeologist: They left the city at the end of the 15th century but it’s still a mystery why. 
You: (7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .? 
Archaeologist: We found the first Inca burial site. 
You: Good luck and thank you for the interesting information. 

 

Soluzioni 
Esercizio1 
1 years old   2 brother   3 young     4 mum    5 children    6 family 
Esercizio2 
1 Yes  2 No 3 No 4 Yes 5 No 6 Yes 
Esercizio3 
1 the 2 name 3 brother 4 girls 5 much 6 old 
Esercizio4 
1. Scorretta    2. Corretta      3. Corretta          4. Scorretta     5. Scorretta     6. Scorretta 
Esercizio5 
1 address     2 garden      3 wall    4  bedrooms     5 chair     6 window 
Esercizio6 
1 some chairs.     2 door.    3 flat.    4 walls.       5 kitchen.   6 bathroom. 
Esercizio7 
1 glass   2 red    3 under     4 below    5 big     6 bottom     7 paper    8 behind 
Esercizio8 
1 blue      2 glass     3 paper     4 below your head       5 outside a house 
Esercizio9 
1. Corretta    2. Corretta      3. Scorretta          4. Corretta     5. Scorretta     6. Corretta 
Esercizio10 
1 shirt     2 shoes     3 gloves      4 hat     5 sweater     6 jacket 
Esercizio 11 

1.finishes  2.go  3.are  4.likes  5.live  6.starts 
Esercizio 12 

1. don't go 2. doesn't like  3. don't go  4. don't watch  5. doesn't finish 
Esercizio 13 

1.Where does Ben go on holiday? 2.What do they study? 3. What time does the train arrive? 4. Do you eat 

Chinese food? 5. What type of music do you like? 

Esercizio 14 

1.Have you got a dog?    2.Do they speak English?      3.Am I right?     4.Does he play tennis? 
5.Are you on holiday? 
 
Esercizio15 
1 You put on your socks before your shoes.                2 I wear shorts at the beach.       
3 Take an umbrella because it's raining.                       4 I'm buying my mum a scarf for her birthday      
5 Sam is putting on his coat because it's cold              6 Pam is wearing her new dress. 
Esercizio16 
1 young     2 short    3 happy     4 old     5 clever      6 man  
Esercizio17 
1 young.     2 short.    3 small.     4 boring.     5 happy.    6 clever. 

Esercizio18 
1 teacher    2 lessons   3 classroom   4 learned   5 read     6 books 
Esercizio19 
1 b        2 e        3 c        4 a       5 d        6 f 
Esercizio20 
1. Corretta    2. Scorretta      3. Scorretta          4. Corretta     5. Corretta     6. Scorretta 
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Esercizio21 
1 b      2 b      3 a      4 a      5 a      6 c      7 b      8 b      9 a      10 a 
Esercizio22 
1 up   2 In    3 go    4 out    5 eat    6 watch 
Esercizio 23 

 gets up/hurries/plays /catches /grabs /lifts /kisses /carries /watches /misses /flies 

Esercizio 24 

1.is   2.is   3.has   4.works   5.helps   6.works   7.stays   8. helps   9.likes   10 like   11.are   12.start    13.are    
14.visit  15. live 
Esercizio 25 

1.Helen is 16; 2.She has got two brothers; 3.She lives in a small town near Liverpool; 4.Helen's father works 

in a big shop; 5.Helen's hobbies are tennis and computer games; 6.Yes, she is; 7.She starts school at 9:00; 

8.Yes, there are. Lessons usually finish at 4:00 pm; 9.It's Thursday because there aren't any lessons in the 

afternoon; 10.They live in London. 

Esercizio 26 

1 flat   2 hotels   3 station    4 street   5 cafe   6 cinema 

Esercizio 27 

1. any  2.any  3. some  4. some  5. some  6. some  7. some  8. any  9.some  10. any   11. any   12. any           
13. some   14. some 
Esercizio 28 

1. some cheese   2 meat    3 a cake   4. a banana    5 fish   6 fruit 

Esercizio 29 

1. are  2. 'm staying  3. aren't stopping  4. are sitting   5. is looking  6. am waiting  7. is coming  8. works 
9.has got 
Esercizio 30 
1 starts      2 wears      3 wear      4 are doing      5 don’t wear      6 ’s wearing      7 isn’t he wearing      8 doesn’t 
like      9 wears 
Esercizio 31 
1 went      2 didn’t like      3 became      4 thought      5 came back      6 didn’t want 
Esercizio 32 
1 When was he      2 Where did he go      3 Why did ... think      4 When did he come      5 When did he get      
6 did he like 
Esercizio 33 
1 snow       2 sky      3 cloudy      4 rains     5 summer     6 sunny 
Esercizio34 
1. Corretta    2. Scorretta      3. Scorretta          4. Scorretta     5. Corretta     6. Corretta 
Esercizio35 
1 when    2 also   3 because    4 so    5 but     6 or 
Esercizio36 
1 at     2 map   3 place     4 near      5 out of      6 opposite 
Esercizio37 
Neil Armstrong was the first man to walk on the moon.TheAmerican astronaut put his left foot on 
the moon at 2.56 on July 21, 1969. Then he said: “That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for 
mankind.” 
There were two other astronauts with him. Buzz Aldrin and Michael Collins. Neil and Buzz planted 
the American flag, took a lot of photographs and many pieces of stones.Michael didn’t walk on 
the moon, he stayed inside the spaceship. 
Millions of people didn’t sleep that night: they watched him on television. From the White House, in 
Washington, the President of the USA spoke to the nation. It was an important moment for everybody. 
Esercizio38 
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1 like   2 prefer    3 want   4 fun   5 enjoy    6 hope 
Esercizio39 
1 great    2 friendly    3 exit     4 lucky     5 slow     6 telephone 
Esercizio 40 
1. Who found Machu Picchu? 
2. When did he find it? 
3. Where did he discover / find it? 
4. What was it like? 
5. Why did they build them? 
6. When did they leave the city (and why?)  
7. What discoveries have you made?       
 

CERTIFICAZIONI 
Il Liceo Artistico Arcangeli offre la possibilità ai propri alunni di accedere agli Esami Cambridge PET e FCE 
per il conseguimento di certificazioni linguistiche. 
Gli esami Cambridge PET (Preliminary English Test) e FCE (First Certificate in English) sono certificazioni che 
attestano la conoscenza della lingua inglese a livello intermedio (B1 e B2) e riguardano le quattro abilità 
fondamentali (comprensione orale e scritta e produzione orale e scritta). 
Questi esami concorrono all’attribuzione di credito formativo dalla classe terza e arricchiscono il curriculum 
personale dell'alunno. 
Ogni anno scolastico l’Istituto organizza corsi preparatori pomeridiani e si occupa delle iscrizioni e della 
gestione delle pratiche relative agli esami: per accedere ai corsi e sostenere gli esami di certificazione gli 
alunni devono dimostrare di avere competenze linguistiche adeguate. 

E' quindi auspicabile che gli alunni che si iscrivono alla prima classe del liceo artistico abbiano acquisito, alla 
scuola media, almeno il livello base della lingua scritta e parlata (da A1 a B1 del QCER ovvero del Quadro 
Comune Europeo di Riferimento per la conoscenza delle lingue straniere) per cui si invitano gli alunni delle 
future classi prime a misurare ed esercitare il proprio livello di apprendimento della lingua inglese con i test 
qui di seguito inseriti denominati KET, Key English Test(KET). 

ESAME CAMBRIDGE KET 1 
Lettura 
Prima Parte (Domande 1-5) 
In questa Parte devi capire il significato di un avviso, di un cartello o di un altro testo molto breve. Si tratta 
di un tipo di testo che puoi trovare per la strada, alla stazione ferroviaria, in un negozio, al bar, a scuola, 
ecc. Inoltre ti vengono date cinque frasi e tu devi attribuire  ciascuna frase ad uno dei testi. 
Nell’esempio alla pagina seguente ci sono otto cartelli (indicati A-H) e cinque frasi che spiegano il significato 
dei cartelli. Devi attribuire ciascuna frase al cartello giusto. 
 

1 You should put things back in the right place. 
 

   A 

2 Go here if you have lost something.  
 

B 

3 You must walk in this place. 
 

C 
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4 These students do not have a lesson 

D 

5 You cannot go in through here. 
 

E 
 

F 
 

  G 
 

H 
 

1  2  3  4  5  
 

Seconda Parte (Domande 6-10) 

Questa Parte verifica la tua conoscenza dei vocaboli. Ti vengono date cinque frasi in ognuna delle quali 
manca una parola. Tre sono le risposte possibili e tu devi scegliere la parola più adatta. Gli esempi qui sotto 
sono frasi riguardanti un centro Internet. Leggi le frasi e decidi quale risposta (A, B o C) è quella giusta. 
 
Reading and Writing ! Part 2 
Questions 6-10 
Read the sentences about an internet café. 
Choose the best word (A, B or C) for each space. 
 
6 The internet café quickly became ............ with Ivan and his friends. 

A favourite    B popular    C excellent 

7 It only ............ Ivan five minutes to get to the café. 

A takes     B has     C gets 

8 Ivan often ............ his friends there after school. 

A waits    B meets     C goes 

9 The café has different ............ of computer games that they can play. 

A things     B ways     C kinds 

10 Ivan thinks there is a lot of ............ information on the internet. 

A certain     B sure     C useful 

 

6  7  8  9  10  
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Terza Parte (Domande 11-15 e 16-20) 

Questa Parte contiene un test che misura la tua competenza nella comprensione e nell’uso della lingua 
nella vita quotidiana. Le prime cinque domande si riferiscono a brevi conversazioni. La prima persona dice 
qualcosa e tu devi scegliere fra tre possibili risposte. Per trovare quella giusta, devi pensare a ciò che la 
seconda persona direbbe normalmente in questa situazione. Nell’esempio qui sotto ti vengono date tre 
domande tipiche (11-13). Per ogni domanda devi scegliere la risposta giusta (A, B o C). 
 

Reading and Writing  Part 3 
Questions 11-15 
Complete the five conversations. 

11 Why didn't you come to the pool yesterday?  
A I didn't see them there. 
B It was a great time. 
C I was doing something else. 
 
12 I have to go home now.  
A Have you been before? 
B It's still quite early. 
C How long was it for? 
 
13 Whose phone is that?  
A It's not there. 
B Wasn't it? 
C I'm not sure. 
 
14 There weren't any more tickets for the match.  
A That's a pity. 
B It isn't enough. 
C I hope so. 
 
15 Shall we play that new computer game?  
A It's all right. 
B Yes, it is. 
C If you'd like to. 

11  12  13  14  15  
 

 
Nella conversazione qui sotto, Josh parla con Matt e tu devi decidere che cosa dice Josh in ciascun caso 
(16–18). Ti viene data una lista di otto frasi possibili (A–H) per completare la conversazione e tu devi 
scegliere una sola frase per ogni spazio vuoto, quindi molte frasi sono superflue. 
 
Questions 16-20 
Complete the telephone conversation between two friends. 
What does Josh say to Matt? 
For questions 16-20, choose the right answer 

Matt: Oh, sorry. I.m phoning about the 
skateboarding competition this afternoon. 
Josh: 16 .... 
Matt: Really? There was some information 
about it in our club magazine. 

A I'd like a new one but I don't think I'm good 

 enough to win. 

B I didn't see it. Is the competition on all 

afternoon? 
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Josh: 17 .... 
Matt: Just from 2.30 till 5 pm. They give out 
the prizes at 6 pm. 
Josh: 18 .... 
Matt: The prizes are better this time. The 
top prize is a skateboard. 
Josh: 19 .... 
Matt: You.re much better than you were 
last year! 
Josh: 20 .... 
Matt: Great! See you then. 

C Hi. You're calling early! 

D Do the winners get CDs like last year? 

E I wasn't very good then. 

F I didn't know that was today. 

G I haven't got one of those. 

H Maybe, we'll see. Shall we meet in the park 

at 2.00? 

 
16  17  18  19  20  
 
Quarta Parte (Domande 21-27) 

In questa Parte trovi un brano più lungo (230 parole circa) e sette domande. Possono essere domande con 
tre possibili risposte (A, B o C) oppure sette affermazioni e in questo caso devi decidere se ciascuna 
affermazione è A – Giusta, B – Sbagliata, oppure C – Il testo non lo dice. 
Nell’esempio qui sotto devi leggere l’articolo su una giovane nuotatrice australiana. Per ogni affermazione 
(21–23), devi decidere se è Giusta (A), Sbagliata (B), oppure, se non trovi questa informazione nel brano, 
scegli C (Il testo non lo dice). 

 
Reading and Writing  Part 4 
Questions 21 . 27 
Read the article about a young swimmer. 
Are sentences 21 . 27 .Right. (A) or .Wrong. (B)? 
If there is not enough information to answer .Right. (A) or .Wrong. (B), choose .Doesn't say. (C). 
 

Ana Johnson 
Ana Johnson is a 13-year-old swimmer who lives in Melbourne in 
Australia. Her dream is to swim for Australia in the next Olympics. 
She swims in both long and short races and she has already come first in many important 
competitions. 
As well as spending many hours in the pool, Ana also makes time for studying and for friends. 
I have lots of friends who swim and we.re very close. It's much easier to have friends who are 
swimmers because they also have to get up early to practise like me and they understand this 
kind of life. But I'm not so different from other people my age. In my free time I also enjoy 
going to the movies and parties. There are also some good things about swimming for a club. I 
travel a lot for competitions and I've made friends with swimmers from other Australian cities 
and from other parts of the world.. 
Ana is becoming well known in Australia and she believes it is important to get more young 
people interested in swimming. I don't mind talking to journalists and having my photograph 
taken. But last year I was on TV and that was much more fun.. 
 
21 Ana hopes she will become an Olympic swimmer. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 
 
22 Ana knows that she is better at short races than long ones. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 
 
23 Ana has won a lot of swimming competitions. 
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A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 
 
24 It is difficult for Ana to make friends with other people who swim. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 
 
25 Ana likes doing the same things as other teenagers. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 
 
26 Ana has met people from different countries at swimming competitions. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 
 
27 Ana prefers speaking to journalists to being on television. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 
 
21  22  23  24  25  26  27  
 
Quinta Parte (Domande 28-35) 

In questa Parte devi dimostrare di capire e saper usare correttamente la grammatica inglese. Devi leggere 
un brano in cui mancano alcune parole, che possono essere forme verbali, preposizioni, congiunzioni, 
pronomi, ecc. Per ogni parola che manca ti vengono date tre risposte possibili e tu devi scegliere quella 
giusta. L’esempio alla pagina seguente è un articolo che parla di un circo. Per ciascuno dei tre spazi vuoti 
(28–30) ti è data una serie di risposte alternative e tu devi scegliere la parola appropriata (A, B o C). 

 
Reading and Writing  Part 5 
Questions 28-35 
Read the article about a circus. 
Choose the best word (A, B or C) for each space. 

A famous circus 
The circus, Cirque du Soleil, began in Montreal, Canada. 
It was started (28) .... the Canadian Guy Laliberté in 1984. 
When he left college, Laliberté travelled around Europe and earned money (29) .... music in the 
streets. Not long after he returned home, he started Cirque with (30) .... friend, Daniel Gauthier. 
During the 1990s, Cirque grew quickly. It now does shows (31) .... over the world and the number 
of people working for it has grown from 73 to (32) .... than 3,500. 
The Cirque does not have any animals, but (33) .... is music and dance and each show tells a 
story. (34) .... show, which is called Varian, is about a man who could fly. The show starts with 
him falling from the sky and tells the story of how he (35) .... to learn to fly again. 

 
28 A from      B by            C of 
29 A played   B plays        C playing 
30 A their      B his           C its 
31 A some     B all            C enough 
32 A more     B much        C most 
33 A this       B it              C there 
34 A One      B Each         C Both 
35 A need     B must         C has 
 
28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  
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Sesta Parte (Domande 36-40) 

Le Parti 6–9 della Prima Prova controllano soprattutto la produzione scritta. 

La Sesta Parte verifica la tua conoscenza dei vocaboli. Il tuo compito è di trovare la parola giusta e scriverla 
correttamente. Le cinque parole riguardano tutte lo stesso argomento, per esempio: hobby, cibo, oggetti 
domestici, ecc. Per ogni parola da trovare ti viene data la definizione con parole semplici e per aiutarti ti 
diamo l’iniziale della parola. Nell’esempio qui sotto vengono descritte alcune attività che la gente ama 
svolgere nel proprio tempo libero, e tu devi trovare la parola appropriata. Dopo ogni frase ti diamo l’iniziale 
di ogni parola da trovare e ti indichiamo anche la lunghezza di questa parola per mezzo di un trattino (_) 
per ogni lettera che manca. 

 
Reading and Writing  Part 6 
Questions 36 . 40 
Read the descriptions of some words about the free time that people have. 
What is the word for each one? 
The first letter is already there. There is one space for each other letter in the word. 
 
36 People who like watching football often go to this place.                               s _ _ _ _ _ _ 

37 If you enjoy taking photographs, you will need this.                                     c _ _ _ _ _ 

38 People who like swimming in the sea often go here.                                     b _ _ _ _ 

39 You may play this instrument if you like music.                                            g _ _ _ _ _ 

40 If you enjoy camping, you will need to take this with you.                             t _ _ _ 

 

Settima Parte (Domande 41-50) 

Questa Parte controlla la tua conoscenza della grammatica e dei vocaboli. Ti viene dato da leggere un breve 
brano, per esempio un messaggio con la risposta, oppure una lettera. Nel brano mancano alcune parole e 
tu devi trovarle e riempire gli spazi vuoti. Le parole devono essere scritte correttamente. Nell’esempio alla 
pagina seguente una ragazza di Città del Messico ha lasciato un messaggio su internet. Devi leggere il 
messaggio e trovare le parole da mettere negli spazi vuoti (41-50). 

 
Reading and Writing  Part 7 
Questions 41-50 
Complete the message left on the internet by a girl from Mexico City. 
Write ONE word for each space. 

My name is Elisa Valdez. I'm twelve and I live in Mexico City. I (41) .... two brothers, Emilio and 
Miguel. Both of (42) .... are a few years older (43) .... me. 
My sister, Maria, is (44) .... youngest in my family and it was her tenth birthday (45) .... week. 
I love spending time (46) .... my friends. We often (47) .... shopping or play volleyball together.  
I really enjoy dancing too. I joined a dance school five years (48) .... and I go there twice (49) .... 
week to practise. I've learned a (50) .... of interesting things about my country's music and 

dancing. 
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Ottava Parte (Domande 51–55) 

Questa Parte verifica la tua competenza nella lettura e nella produzione scritta. Devi leggere uno o due testi 
brevi (messaggio, email, annuncio pubblicitario, ecc.) e usare le informazioni per riempire un modulo, la 
pagina di un’agenda o un altro documento simile. L’esempio qui sotto ha come oggetto una festa di 
pattinaggio. Devi leggere l’invito di Sara e la email di Carla e quindi completare le note di Louisa (domande 
51-55). 

 
Reading and Writing  Part 8 
Questions 51 . 55 
Read the invitation and the email. 
Fill in the information in Louisa's notes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Louisa's Notes 
Ice-skating party 
    
Person having party: Sara   
Day: 51...............................................   

Time: 52......................................................... p.m.   

Take: 53  .......................................................... 

Travel there by: 54  ............................................................ 

Carla's evening phone number: 55  ................................................. 

 

Nona Parte (Domanda 56) 

Nell’ultima Parte della Prima Prova devi scrivere un breve messaggio (25-35 parole), per esempio un 
appunto o una email ad un amico. Le istruzioni specificano il destinatario e il tipo di messaggio. 

Nell’esempio qui sotto devi scrivere un messaggio ad un amico a proposito di una visita a casa sua. 
Ricordati di rispondere a tutte le domande di Alex. 

 
Reading and Writing  Part 9 
Question 56 
Read the email from your English friend, Alex. 

From: Alex 
To: 
It's great you can come to my house this evening to watch a DVD. What time can you come? 
Which DVD do you want to watch? What would you like to eat? 

Come to an ice-skating party 
on Saturday 
at Park Ice Rink 
Starts at 1.30 p.m. 
You won't need any money 
but bring a warm sweater. 
Let me know if you can come 
by Thursday. 
Sara 

E-MAIL 
From: Carla 
To: Louisa 
Shall we go to Sara's ice-skating party 
together? 
My dad will take us in the car but we'll need 
to come back by bus. We'll drive to yours 
and get you at 12.30.  
Ring me this afternoon on my mobile 
(07816 212185) or after 6 p.m. at home 
(366387) to let me know.  
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Write an email to Alex and answer the questions. 
Write 25 - 35 words. 
 
 
 
 

Answer key 
PART ONE 
1 H 
2 C 
3 G 
4 D 
5 A 

PART 
TWO 
6 B 
7 A 
8 B 
9 C 
10 C 
 

PART 
THREE 
11 C 
12 B 
13 C 
14 A 
15 C 
16 F 
17 B 
18 D 
19 A 
20 H 

PART 
FOUR 
21 A 
22 C 
23 A 
24 B 
25 A 
26 A 
27 B 
 

PART 
FIVE 
28 B 
29 C 
30 B 
31 B 
32 A 
33 C 
34 A 
35 C 
 

PART SIX 
36 stadium 
37 camera 
38 beach 
39 guitar 
40 tent 
 

PART SEVEN 
41 have 
42 them 
43 than 
44 the 
45 last, this 
46 with 
47 go 
48 ago 
49 each, every 
a, per 
50 lot 
 

PART EIGHT 
51 Saturday 
52 (starts at) 1.30 (p.m.) 
(starts at) 13.30 
(starts at) one thirty (in 
the afternoon) 
(starts at) half past one 
(in the afternoon) 
53 (a) (warm) sweater 
54 car 
55 366387 
 

 

ESAME CAMBRIDGE KET 2 
Lettura 
Prima Parte (Domande 1-5) 
In questa Parte devi capire il significato di un avviso, di un cartello o di un altro testo molto breve. Si tratta 
di un tipo di testo che puoi trovare per la strada, alla stazione ferroviaria, in un negozio, al bar, a scuola, 
ecc. Inoltre ti vengono date cinque frasi e tu devi attribuire  ciascuna frase ad uno dei testi. 
Nell’esempio alla pagina seguente ci sono otto cartelli (indicati A-H) e cinque frasi che spiegano il significato 
dei cartelli. Devi attribuire ciascuna frase al cartello giusto. 

Which notice says this? 

A.  

1. This tells you how to get help. 

B.  
2. Do not go faster than this  

C.  
3. You can see this sign by the sea.  

D.  
4. This hotel is full. 
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 E.  

5. Some people have this on their desk.  

F.  

  

G.  
  

H.  
  

1  2  3  4  5  
 

Seconda Parte (Domande 6-10) 

Questa Parte verifica la tua conoscenza dei vocaboli. Ti vengono date cinque frasi in ognuna delle quali 
manca una parola. Tre sono le risposte possibili e tu devi scegliere la parola più adatta. Leggi le frasi e decidi 
quale risposta (A, B o C) è quella giusta. 
 

6 Before we left I had to help .................... all our things into big boxes. 
A bring B pack C send 
7 I felt very .................... because I didn’t want to leave my friends. 
A sad B poor C busy 
8 I couldn’t carry any of the boxes into our new house because they were too .................... . 
A fat B heavy C great 
9 Our new neighbour gave us a cake to .................... us. 
A invite B join C welcome 
10 I am very happy with my new bedroom because there is a lot more .................... . 
A space B size C floor 

6  7  8  9  10  
 

Terza Parte (Domande 11-15 e 16-20) 

Questa Parte contiene un test che misura la tua competenza nella comprensione e nell’uso della lingua 
nella vita quotidiana. Le prime cinque domande si riferiscono a brevi conversazioni. La prima persona dice 
qualcosa e tu devi scegliere fra tre possibili risposte. Per trovare quella giusta, devi pensare a ciò che la 
seconda persona direbbe normalmente in questa situazione. Per ogni domanda devi scegliere la risposta 
giusta (A, B o C). 
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Reading and Writing  Part 3 
Questions 11-15 
Complete the five conversations. 

11 Have we got any milk left?  
A Not much.        B Not ever.        C Not often. 
 
12 What about going to the cinema?  
A Is it on?             B Is anything on?      C Is it good? 
 
13 Is there a bank near here?  
A It takes a long time.          B It’s very long.        C It’s a long way from here. 
 
14 I hate shopping.  
A Me too.                    B I do.           C I’m not. 
 
15 Would you like a drink?  
A I like it.          B It’s very nice.         C Yes, please. 
 
11  12  13  14  15  
 

Kate: OK, I’ll check that. Have you booked the taxi 
for the airport? 
Tim: 16 .............................................. 
Kate: Oh. That’s very kind. 
Tim: 17 .............................................. 
Kate: It was sent last week. Do we need to buy 
anything to take with us? 
Tim: 18 .............................................. 
Kate: That’s a good idea. I’ll get one on Thursday. 
Tim: 19 .............................................. 
Kate: I’m not bringing much. It’ll be so hot. Can you 
bring your camera? 
Mine’s broken. 
Tim: 20 .............................................. 
Kate: Thank you. I can’t wait until we leave! 
 

A No, because Jack said he could take us 
there. 
B We can rent a car when we arrive at 
the airport. 

C Has your new passport arrived? 

D What clothes do we need to pack? 

E Of course. You can use my old one if 

you like. 

F What about a guide book? 

G Eating out is very cheap there. 

H We haven’t got our tickets from the 
travel agent yet 
 

 
 
16  17  18  19  20  
 

Quarta Parte (Domande 21-27) 

In questa Parte trovi un brano più lungo (230 parole circa) e sette domande. Possono essere domande con 
tre possibili risposte (A, B o C) oppure sette affermazioni e in questo caso devi decidere se ciascuna 
affermazione è A – Giusta, B – Sbagliata, oppure C – Il testo non lo dice. 
Per ogni affermazione (21–23), devi decidere se è Giusta (A), Sbagliata (B), oppure, se non trovi questa 
informazione nel brano, scegli C (Il testo non lo dice). 

 
Reading and Writing  Part 4 
Questions 21 . 27 
Read the article. 
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Are sentences 21-27 Right. (A) or Wrong. (B)? 
If there is not enough information to answer choose Doesn't say. (C). 
 

The Winter Olympics 

In 1924 both the summer and the first winter Olympic Games were held in Chamonix. The new winter 
games were very small compared to the winter Olympics we know today. 
There were only six competitions, including skiing races, ice skating and ice hockey. 
At Chamonix there were 300 athletes, but only thirteen of these were women. At the first games of the 
21st century in Salt Lake City in 2002 there were over two thousand sportsmen and women in seventy-
eight competitions but still only around a quarter of these were women.  
The number of countries taking part has not grown very much because there are not as many 
countries that have the right weather to do winter sports. 
Norway won the most gold medals at Chamonix but their most famous sports star didn’t win anything.  
In fact she came last! However, this was because Sonja Henie was only 11 years old at the time. She went 
on to win three gold medals for skating in the next three Winter Olympic games. 
Both the winter and summer games were in France in 1924 but that soon changed. Since 1928 the summer 
and winter games have always been in different countries and since 1994 they have not even been in the 
same year. 
 
21 There were fewer competitions at the first winter Olympic games than there are today. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say 
 
22 At Salt Lake City there were many more countries that sent teams to the winter Olympics than at 
Chamonix. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say 
 
23 Today, there are the same number of men and women in the winter Olympics. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say 
 
24 Norway has won more competitions than any other country in the history of the winter Olympics. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say 
 
25 Sonja Henie didn’t do well at Chamonix because she was too young. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say 
 
26 Sonja Henie was the youngest person to win a gold medal for skating. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say 
 
27 The winter and summer games were in the same year until 1986. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say 
 
21  22  23  24  25  26  27  
 
Quinta Parte (Domande 28-35) 

In questa Parte devi dimostrare di capire e saper usare correttamente la grammatica inglese. Devi leggere 
un brano in cui mancano alcune parole, che possono essere forme verbali, preposizioni, congiunzioni, 
pronomi, ecc. Per ogni parola che manca ti vengono date tre risposte possibili e tu devi scegliere quella 
giusta. Per ciascuno dei tre spazi vuoti (28–30) ti è data una serie di risposte alternative e tu devi scegliere 
la parola appropriata (A, B o C). 
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Reading and Writing  Part 5 
Questions 28-35 
Read the article about a circus. 
Choose the best word (A, B or C) for each space. 

The Race to the South Pole 
In 1908 Ernest Shackleton and his  team of explorers left England for Antarctica. They wanted to 
get to the South Pole which no-one had (28) ............... done. This was the third time Shackleton 
had tried but (29) ............... a very difficult journey they had to turn back (30) ............... they didn’t 
have (31) ............... food. 
They were only 179km (32) ............... from the South Pole. 
In 1911 two groups of explorers, one British, one Norwegian, tried again. Captain Scott and Roald 
Amundsen were both good explorers and both (33) ............... wanted to win (34) ............... race. In 
the end, Amundsen got (35) ............... first.  
He arrived at the South Pole (36) ............... December 14, 1911. 
Scott arrived five weeks later but he and all his team died on the return journey. 
28 A always                   B ever                           C just 
29 A then                       B before                        C after 
30 A so                          B because                    C and 
31 A enough                  B some                         C many 
32 A near                       B away                         C far 
33 A very                       B really                         C more 
34 A one                        B a                               C the 
35 A here                       B everywhere              C there 
36 A on                          B in                              C at 
 
Sesta Parte (Domande 36-40) 

Le Parti 6–9 della Prima Prova controllano soprattutto la produzione scritta. 

La Sesta Parte verifica la tua conoscenza dei vocaboli. Il tuo compito è di trovare la parola giusta e scriverla 
correttamente. Le cinque parole riguardano tutte lo stesso argomento, per esempio: hobby, cibo, oggetti 
domestici, ecc. Per ogni parola da trovare ti viene data la definizione con parole semplici e per aiutarti ti 
diamo l’iniziale della parola. Dopo ogni frase ti diamo l’iniziale di ogni parola da trovare e ti indichiamo 
anche la lunghezza di questa parola per mezzo di un trattino (_) per ogni lettera che manca. 

 
Reading and Writing  Part 6 
Questions 36 . 40 
Read the descriptions of some words about the free time that people have. 
What is the word for each one? 
The first letter is already there. There is one space for each other letter in the word. 
 
36 Many people like to put this into their hot drinks s _ _ _ _   to make them taste sweet. 
37 In many countries they eat this with butter or jam and b _ _ _ _    for breakfast. 
38 Some people like to have a cold drink made from fruit. j _ _ _ _ 
39 People can have this hot drink with milk or they c _ _ _ _ _ can have it black. 
40 If you don’t eat anything in the morning you will feel like this. h _ _ _ _ _ 
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Settima Parte (Domande 41-50) 

Questa Parte controlla la tua conoscenza della grammatica e dei vocaboli. Ti viene dato da leggere un breve 
brano, per esempio un messaggio con la risposta, oppure una lettera. Nel brano mancano alcune parole e 
tu devi trovarle e riempire gli spazi vuoti. Le parole devono essere scritte correttamente. Devi leggere il 
messaggio e trovare le parole da mettere negli spazi vuoti (41-50). 

 
Reading and Writing  Part 7 
Questions 41-50 
Complete the message. 
Write ONE word for each space. 

Dear Sam, 
I am having a lovely time on my school skiing trip. The weather is very good; lots (41) .................. 
snow and not too cold. It (42) .................. been sunny most days.  
(43) .................. morning we go to ski school. Now I (44) .................. ski down the mountain by (45) 
.................. without falling over. The hotel is nice. It is very big and it has (46) .................. lovely 
swimming pool. (47) .................. the evening we have dinner and then I play games (48) 
.................. my friends. We go to bed very early (49) .................. we are so tired after skiing (50) 
.................. day. 
Hope you are well. 
From 
Mick 
 
Ottava Parte (Domande 51–55) 

Questa Parte verifica la tua competenza nella lettura e nella produzione scritta. Devi leggere uno o due testi 
brevi (messaggio, email, annuncio pubblicitario, ecc.) e usare le informazioni per riempire un modulo, la 
pagina di un’agenda o un altro documento simile.  

 
Reading and Writing  Part 8 
Questions 51-55 
 
Read the notice and note about a swimming competition. 
Fill in the information on the diary. 
For questions 51-55, write the information on the answer sheet. 
 
SWIMMING COMPETITION 12 June  City Sports Centre 
Group 1 2-4 p.m. 
Group 2 4-6 p.m. 
Parents must have ticket 
No photographs 
Swimmers to meet at school at 1 p.m. 
 
Dad, 
The competition is this Saturday. I am in the 
second group so you don’t have to watch the 
earlier races. Can you wait to take me home? I 
should be ready to go at 6.30, so you’ll be back 
in time for the football at 8! 
Love Sarah 
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Dad’s Diary 
Sarah’s swimming competition 

Where:  51............................. 
Sarah’s races start at:  52 ............................... 
Leave pool at:      53 ........................... 
Don’t take:       54    ............................ 
Don’t forget my:      55   ............................ 
 
Nona Parte (Domanda 56) 

Nell’ultima Parte della Prima Prova devi scrivere un breve messaggio (25-35 parole), per esempio un 
appunto o una email ad un amico. Le istruzioni specificano il destinatario e il tipo di messaggio. 
Nell’esempio qui sotto devi scrivere un messaggio ad un' amica per rispondere ad un invito al cinema. 
Ricordati di rispondere a tutte le domande di Kate. 

 
Reading and Writing  Part 9 
Question 56 
A friend has asked you to go to the cinema this evening but you can’t go. Write a note to 
your friend. 
Say: (1) why you can’t go 
(2) you are sorry 
(3) when you can go 
Write 25-35 words. 
Dear Kate, 
1 I am .................... sorry I .............................................. 
2 ....................................................................................... 
3 ....................................................................................... 
 
Read this note from your friend Jo. 
Dear Sally, 
Is it still OK for you to come to my house for dinner tonight? Please tell me 
what time you will arrive. Do you want me to meet you at the train station? 
Love 
Jo 
Write to Jo and answer her questions. 
Write 25-35 words. 
 
PART 
ONE 
1. E        
2. F       
3. B  
4. G        
5. C       

 

PART 
TWO 
6 B 
7 A 
8 B 
9 C 
10 A 
 

PART 
THREE 
11 A 
12 B 
13 C 
14 A 
15 C 
16 A 
17 C 
18 F 
19 D 
20 E 

PART FOUR 
21 A 
22 B 
23 B 
24 C 
25 A 
26 A 
27 B 
 

PART FIVE 
28 B 
29 C 
30 B 
31 A 
32 C 
33 B 
34 C 
35 C 
36 A 
 
 

PART SIX 
36 sugar 
37 bread 
38 juice 
39 coffee 
40 hungry 

PART SEVEN 
41 of 
42 has 
43 Every 
44 am going to 
45 skilift 
46 a 
47 In 
48 with 
49 because 
50 the all 
 

PART 
EIGHT 
51 City 
Sports 
Centre 
52 (starts 
at) 4:00 
(p.m.) 
53 6:30  
54 
camera 
55 ticket 
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